4 Onscaleproblems inmodelling:anexample from soil ecology
P.A. Leffelaar
4.1 Introduction
Agricultural research aims to increase our understanding of systems and to
revealmanipulablecharacteristicsat thefarm scale,sothat management practicescanbeimproved.Becauseagriculturalsystemsaretoocomplextounderstand
as a whole, subsystems (e.g. soil, plant, microclimate) and subprocesses (e.g.
transport processes, photosynthesis, energy balance) are distinguished (Figure
19)and studied (systemsanalysis)withtheultimateobjective of interconnecting
the resulting knowledge and of returning to the farm scale (systems synthesis).
Subsystemsand subprocessesusually operateonmuch smaller spatial and temporalscalesthan thetotalsystem:theyrepresentadifferent leveloforganization
than thefarm level.
For example, crops in the Netherlands usually have a fairly homogeneous
appearance on a hectare scale,indicating the integrative power of the root-soil
system with respect to space and the homogenizing effect of soil tillage and
fertilization. For the crop growth process the characteristic time in which a
substantialchangeinamount ofbiomassoccurs,i.e.thetimecoefficient, isofthe
orderofaweek.Soiloxygenconcentration,however,whichmayhaveapronounced influence on cropgrowth (Drew, 1983),isknown to vary substantially ata
weather-
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millimetrescaleinthesoil,i.e.attherootscale.Oxygendistributionquicklyreacts
toevents suchasrainorploughing:itstimecoefficient islessthanhours.
Such different levels of organization confront us with a general problem of
applyingthesystemsanalysisandsynthesisapproachtocomplexsystems,namely
howmanylevelsoforganizationcanorshouldbebridgedtocombineanoptimal
causalinsightinthesystemwiththepossibilityofreturningtothedesiredlevelof
organization?Inotherwords:towhatlevelofdetailshouldproblemsbeanalysed
andstudied tomoveforward inresearchwithout losingcontact withthehighest
leveloforganizationthatshouldultimatelybereached?Afactorthatcomplicates
theproblemisthatmodelsremainsimplified representationsofreality. Different
modelsofthesamesystemmaythusbedevelopedandapuzzlingquestionis:are
there rules on how a system should be represented? De Wit (1968; 1970) was
probablythefirsttofocusattentionontheseproblemsfromanagriculturalpoint
ofview.
Thegeneralimportanceoftheproblemisbeyonddispute,sinceeachresearcher
is faced with it in each new modelling study. The scale problem and related
questionscannotbeansweredsimply.Instead,theyshouldbediscussedandeach
studymeansthatnewcompromisesneedtobefound.Thefollowingaspectsneed
to becoherently considered, toclarify theproblem ofscale:
- objective of thestudy
- level of organization orscaleof processes
- availability of theories
- possibility ofclearly defining subsystems
- possibility ofvalidating themodel ofasystem
- possibility of returning to the field level of organization in the systems
synthesisphase.
Inthispapersomeaspectsoftheseproblemsofmodellingandrelatedquestions
willbeexplored,usingthesoilecologyprocessofaerationanddenitrification as
illustration.
4.2 Objectiveofthestudy
Theobjective of astudy isthefirstdeterminant ofwhat level of organization
willbestudied.Forexample,theobjectiveofasoilecologystudyIcarriedouton
aeration anddenitrification* (Leffelaar, 1986;1988)wastointegrate knowledge
aboutthemajorprocessesthatcauseandaffectdenitrificationinunsaturatedsoil,
bymodellingandexperimentation. Thisobjectiveindicatesthat anexplanatory
simulationmodelinterconnectingdifferent spatialandtemporalscalesoforganization was aimed at: the overall spatial scale is in the order of one to ten
centimetres which is the level of soil aggregates, whereas the oxygen concen* Denitrification denotes the process of nitrate reduction to molecular nitrogen under
anaerobicconditions byheterotrophic microbes via the intermediates nitrite andnitrous
oxide, resultinginlossesof(fertilizer) nitrogenfrom thesoil.
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trationvariesfrom21 to0%withinafewmillimetreswhensoiliswater-saturated.
The timecoefficients for the biological processes of respiration and denitrification, for waterflowand for gas diffusion flows, range from about 24 hto 60s.
Causal relationships were sought, rather than a direct answer to how much
nitrogenwas lost from soil perhectare.
If the latter had been the objective, it would have been better and faster to
measure these gaseous losses directly in the field. Such experimental results
would,however,applyuniquelytothesiteofthemeasurementandwouldnotbe
general: there would be hardly any possibility of extrapolating the results. In
causalstudies,generalityiscontained inthemodelstructure,asexpressedbythe
differential equationsandthefeedbacks,whereasspecificity isintroduced bythe
parameters.
4.3 Leveloforganization orscaleofprocesses
The level of organization or the scale on which a process occurs is another
determinantofhowthatprocessshouldbestudied.Forexample,microbeshavea
typical dimension of one ^m3 and they work on the pore scale in soil. Their
numbersamountto 107to 109pergsoil(Alexander, 1977).Becauseoftheselarge
numbers,onemightatfirstsightexpectahomogeneousdistributionofmicrobes
over theavailable soil surface area.This isnot thecase, however:thedegree of
occupationofsoilsurfaceareabymicrobesisabout0.1-0.2%and,moreover,the
microbes form unevenly distributed colonies (Woldendorp, 1981).The scaleat
whichmicrobesworksuggeststhattheycanbestbestudiedatthelevelofthecell
or colony. Combining the resulting data with the uneven distribution of the
microbes could than give average respiration and denitrification data for a
macroscopic part of the soil, e.g. thin soil layer. The objective of the aeration/
denitrification study mentioned earlier, only demanded a measure for theconsumptionofoxygenatthishigherscaleoforganizationtocalculatethedegreeof
anaerobiosis,andfortheconsumption ofnitrateandotherintermediateelectron
acceptors.Therefore, itdidnotseemnecessarytostudythecelllevelincombination with thedistribution of microbes over the soil surface area to obtain these
bulk parameters. Instead, the objective of the study together with the level of
organization of the biological processes led to thedecision to model growth of
biomassinrelationtotheavailabilityofelectronacceptorsandorganicmatterfor
athinsoillayer.Inthislayertheunderlyingcelllevelandtheeffect ofanuneven
distributionofthemicrobesoyerthesoilsurfaceareaaresummarizedinparameters such as an effective growth yield (kg of biomass-carbon kg"1 of organic
matter-carbon) and aneffective relative growth rate(/',d"1)that resulted from
moredetailed models (vanVerseveld etal., 1977).
Theprocesslevelofwaterflowinsoilwaschosenatthelevelofsoilasaporous
system,ratherthanattheporelevel.Darcy'slawgivesamacroscopicdescription
of soil water movement. Although this description of soil water movement is
often considered to be based on first principles, Darcy's equation was found
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empirically and the relationships between hydraulic conductivity and water
content (K—0)andbetween thesoil moisturetension andwatercontent (W—O)
must be determined anew for each soil. Such characteristics thus integrate
geometrial information on the pore system, the interactions among the clay
platelets and water,and themacrostructure of thesoil in theflowbehaviour of
water.
Inboththedescriptionofthebiological processesandthewaterflowprocess,
theparameters(i.e.growthyield,//, K—0and V7—0)lumpanumberofaspects:
theyrepresentsomekindofaverage.Atpresent,measurementsinsoilcanonlybe
performedatthislevel,however,andinthelightoftheobjectiveofthestudyitdid
notseemworththetroubletodetailthetheoriesanyfurther.Theseexperimental
aspectswill bediscussed further inSection 4.6.
4.4 Availability oftheories
Agricultural simulation models integrate theories developed invariousdisciplines,particularlybiology,physicsandchemistry.Eachseparatetheory,whether well-founded or merely a series of hypotheses, is based on a number of
assumptionsandisdevelopedforaparticularsystem.Often,thesystemconsideredishomogeneous,e.g.diffusion ofgasesinacontinuum,orbacterialgrowthina
well-stirredcontinuousculture.Thepotentialsuccessofatheorywhenappliedin
themodeller'ssystemcanonlybejudgediftheassumptionsunderlyingthetheory
arethoroughly understood.
For example, models of soil respiration and denitrification require a descriptionofdiffusion ofgasessuchasoxygen,carbondioxide,nitrousoxideand
molecularnitrogeninaporousmedium,becauseamongotherthingsthesegases
determinetheenvironmental constraintsofthesebiological processes. Diffusion
ofgasesisusuallydescribedbyFick'slaw,whichassumesthattransportofagasis
given byminus theproduct of itsconcentration gradient andadiffusion coefficient.Thisimpliesthateachgasmovesindependentlyoftheothergases.Thislast
assumptionneedsfurtherconsideration.Diffusion istheprocessbywhichmatter
istransportedfromonepartofasystemtoanotherasaresultofrandommotions
of molecules that have individual speeds of the order of 100ms"1 (Marrero&
Mason, 1972).Theaveragedisplacementvelocitiesofthegas,however,aremuch
less:about0.01ms"1.Thislargedifferenceinvelocitiesiscausedbythecollisions
of molecules. Hence, diffusivefluxesof different gases in amixture arecoupled
and the assumption of independent gas fluxes in Fick's law is just a rough
approach to thediffusion process.
The rigorous gas kinetic theory, developed by Maxwell and Stefan (Hirschfelder et al., 1964), includes thecoupling of gas diffusionfluxes.An interesting
phenomenon thatcanbepredictedverywellwith thistheory isthatwhenwater
evaporates from a water surface through a column of oxygen and molecular
nitrogen,thelattergasesarestagnantinthesteadystatesituation,althoughthey
showconcentration gradients(Toor, 1957;Leffelaar, 1987).IfFick'slawisused
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to predict fluxes from such concentration profiles, nonsense is produced: the
orderofmagnitudeofthecalculatedoxygenfluxissimilartorespirationmeasurementsin thefield(Leffelaar, 1987).The understanding of theassumptions ofa
theory is thus very important for proper modelling as well as for the correct
interpretation ofmeasurements.
Because the equations of Maxwell-Stefan and Fick are both available to
describegasmovement, onehastochoosebetweenthesemodels.Ifresultsfora
specificsystemdonotdiffer morethansomepresetfraction,thereisnodoubtthat
thesimplest model should bepreferred. The results of the Maxwell-Stefan and
Fickequationsfor gasdiffusion insoilwerecompared byLeffelaar (1987;1988).
Forotherprocessdescriptionsitisnecessarytocomparedifferent theoriesbefore
aproperchoicecanbemade.Thoughnecessary,thisissometimes,unfortunately,
impracticable.
4.5 Possibility ofclearlydefining subsystems
To study a system and to develop models for it, the system must be clearly
defined withrespecttoitsenvironment.Forthis,boundariesshouldbechosento
isolatethesystemfrom itsenvironment.Althoughsystemisolationmayperhaps
beapproximated in the laboratory, it would certainly kill allfieldresearch ifit
were demanded for thefield,because interactions between the system and its
environmentwillalwaysexist.Therefore,insteadoftryingtoisolateasystem,one
shouldchooseitsboundariesinsuchaway,thatitispossibletoquantify the flows
thatresultfrom theinteractionsorfeedbacksbetweenthesystemanditsenvironmentbytakingmeasurementsattheseboundaries.Sincemeasuringisexpensive,
the number of measurements at the boundaries should be minimized and the
boundariesshouldbechosensothattheoutsideworldmayaffect thesystem,but
that the system hardly affects the environment. T o achieve this, it may be
necessary to choose a system that is larger than necessary for the original
purpose',deWit(1982a).It isanart tojudgewhetheratachosen boundary the
flows that mayresult from theinteractions or feedbacks from thesystem on the
environment and viceversa are absent, or sufficiently small to be neglected, or
whether theseflowscan beeasilyquantified bymeasurements.Onlywhen flows
that result from feedbacks areabsent, negligible or measurable,can systemsbe
reduced in size and can subsystems be studied separately. We may distinguish
between geometrical or physical system boundaries and process boundaries.
Inthecaseoftheaeration/denitrification study,thankstoaspeciallydesigned
laboratory respirometer system, in which homogeneous, cylindrical, soil aggregatescanbestudied (Leffelaar, 1986),itwaspossibletochooseageometrical
boundarythatisolatedthesystem.Thus,anexperimentalrealitywascreatedthat
had theadvantageofenablingasimulation model tobedeveloped for thesame
geometry.Theexperimentalsystemthusprecludedanyspeculationaboutformof
the aggregates and contact areas between aggregates as they occur in the field
from the discussion about the comparison of the experimental and theoretical
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results of the aeration/denitrification study: the comparison of results could
therefore focus on thecausal relationships affecting denitrification, asintended
(Leffelaar, 1988). The disadvantage of such a laboratory system may be the
difficulty of comparing the results with the field scale, but this was not the
objective of thestudy.
The processes, each with their approximate time coefficients, that can be
distinguished in the denitrifying system are biological respiration and denitrification,andthetransportsofwater,solutesandgases,asdepictedinFigure20.
Eachoftheseprocessesiscomplexand involvesdifferent disciplines.Hence,one
would like tofirststudy each process separately before it ispossibly integrated
into a larger model, and again we are confronted with the problem of how
boundariesshould bechosen,butnowattheprocesslevel.Forprocess boundaries, the same rule applies as for system boundaries: flows that result from
feedback mechanismsshould beabsent,negligibleormeasurable.Therefore,we
shouldfirstexamineifinteractionsbetweentheprocessesmentionedexist.Byway
ofillustration two such examinations follow below,onewith regard to gasand
water transports and onewith respect to theenvironment and microorganisms.
4.5.1 Feedbackmechanisms ofwatercontent on gas transport
Theamount ofwaterinsoilaffects thecrosssectionalareathatisavailablefor
transport processesviathegas-filled porespaceand thegascontinuity ofpores.
Water alsoaffects thelength ofthepath (tortuosity) that isto betravelled bya
substance, both for the water phase and the gas phase. The change of water
content directly influences thetransport ofgases,becausethetotal gaspressure
increasesat thesitewherewatercontent increases.Permanent pressure differencesareunlikelytoexistatshortdistancesapart,though,becauseachangeinwater
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contentcausesacountercurrent ofgas:thusmassflowandmixingoccurandthe
total gas pressure usually does not change. Besides, each gas has a different
solubility in water. Thus, if gas composition changes, the total gas pressure
changes,whichalsoinducesamassflowofgas.Atthesametime,dissolvedgases
arecarriedalongwiththewater,andgasdiffusion takesplacethroughthewater
phaseand thegasphase.
Since the flows of matter that result from these feedback mechanisms are
neither negligible nor measurable (at present), an accurate description of gas
transportinsoilisonlypossiblewhensoilwatermovementistakenintoaccount.
Still,thegasflowmodelcanbetestedforthesituationofwaterbeingstagnantor
intheextremecondition ofadrysoil (Leffelaar, 1987),butitisclearthatinthis
situation not all feedbacks areincluded and certain interactions could beoverlooked.
4,5.2 Feedbackmechanisms ofthesoilenvironment on microorganisms
Soilwatercontentaffects theconcentrations ofsubstratesandelectronacceptors as experienced by the microorganisms in soil. It is expected that these
concentrations, ratherthanthecorrespondingamounts,affect microbialgrowth
and maintenance. Water further affects the possibilities for transport (by diffusion,massflowandhydrodynamicdispersion)ofdissolvedsubstrates,ofelectron
acceptorsand ofmicroorganisms- ifthesearenotattached to soil particles.At
higher water contents microorganisms may be (more) mobile, which enhances
their chance of survival. At low water contents microgradients of substrates
around colonies may develop and microorganisms might not obtain enough
food.Furthermore,soilwaterpotentialmayaffecttheactivityofmicroorganisms
(Griffin, 1981).Thisimpliesthatbothsoilwatercontentandsoilwatertensionare
needed to elucidate problems of soil biology such asdenitrification. If gaseous
electron acceptors have a low solubility in water, fewer electron acceptors are
availableforthemicroorganisms,ifoneassumesthatmicroorganismsliveinthe
soilwaterphase. Finally, soil pores form niches formicroorganisms, protecting
them from predators.These feedback mechanisms ofenvironmental conditions
onsoil microorganisms areneithernegligiblenormeasurableatpresent,sothat
isolating microorganisms from their soil environment with the aim of studying
themseparately,givesresultsthatarenotapplicabletotherealsoil.Asinthecase
ofthegasmodel,itispossibletotesttherespiration/denitrificationmodelunder
thecondition thatwater,substrates,electron acceptorsandmicroorganismsare
homogeneouslydistributedinthesoil,e.g. byworkingwithaverythinsoillayer
in which it may be supposed that gradients and thus transport processes are
absent (Leffelaar &Wessel, 1988). It is not possible, however, to exclude the
influence ofsoilwatertensionandgaseoussolubility onthebiological processes
that occurinthethinsoil layer.
Bothforthegasmodelandfortheaeration/denitrificationmodeltheproposed
studyofthesimplified systemisonlymeaningful ifthesimplified systembehaves
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similar to thesystem asawhole.
Theexistenceofmanyfeedback mechanisms between microorganisms on the
one hand and the environment on the other hand, means that biological and
physical processesinthesoilneed to bestudied inconjunction witheach other.
Similarly, soil biology parameters must be determined in the environment in
which theyshould apply,not onlybecauseofthefeedbacks mentioned, butalso
becauseorganismsadaptthemselvestoanewenvironment.Onesuchsoil-biology
parameter,whosevaluewhenmeasuredinsoildiffers significantly from itsvalue
measured in purecultures, isthe half saturation value in the Monod equation.
This parameter was found to be higher in soil than in pure culture studies
(Firestone, 1982), apparently because some kind of mass transfer is involved
(Shieh, 1979),e.g.diffusion on amicroscale.The feedback mechanismsmentionedwerepartlydiscoveredbycombiningthedifferent submodelsoftheprocesses
mentioned intoalargesimulationmodel(Leffelaar, 1988).Thus,thecouplingof
the processes and the explicit documentation of the (theoretical) interactions
brought soilecology research a step forward. In fact, thecoupling action isthe
onlynewelementintheapplicationofbiologicalandphysicalknowledgetosolve
theaeration/denitrification problem: Fick'slawwasreported in 1855,based on
theanalogywiththedescription ofheatflowbyFourier(1822),Darcy'slawwas
discovered in 1856 for saturated soil (but in 1931 Richards concluded that
Darcy'slawcouldalsobeappliedtounsaturatedwaterflow),Maxwelland Stefan
presented their gas kinetic theories in 1867 and 1871/1872, respectively, and
Monod's equation was launched in 1942, based on work by Michaelis and
Menten(1913).
4.6 Possibility ofvalidating themodelofasystem
Sometimes models need not be validated if they are based on well accepted
(usuallypreviouslyvalidated)theoriesandiftheyareexclusivelyappliedtoatype
of system similar to the one for which the theory was developed. Models of
ecological systemswill,however,alwaysneedvalidation, not onlyat thelevelof
the integrated model but also at the explanatory level, i.e. the submodels and
processes.Thereareat least tworeasons for this.
Firstly, results on the explainable level may compare very favourably with
experimentaldata,whereastheunderlyingprocessesarenotwellsimulated.This
is demonstrated in Figures 21 and 22. Figure 21 shows the experimental and
simulated timecourses of the oxygen pressures in thecentre and 4cm from the
centreoftheexperimentalaggregateintheaeration/denitrification study,andthe
increaseofnitrousoxideandmolecularnitrogeninthechamberthatcontainsthe
aggregate. The oxygen pressure curves show satisfactory agreement with the
experimentalfindings.Simulated lossesofnitrousoxideandmolecular nitrogen
lagbehindtheexperimentalcurves,butthequalitativeresemblanceisreasonable.
Figure22showsthedistribution ofnitrate intheexperiment and in thesimulation:thesedistributionsarealmostmirrorimages!Hence,thecombinedstudyof
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experiment and simulation reveals that parts of the processes are not correctly
described, implying thatahypothesis isnot valid, orthat some ofthemeasurements maybesuspect. Furtherstudy isthenneeded.
The second reason to validate models at the explainable level and at the
explanatory levelisthatthequality ofbiological andphysical modelsisusuallly
not the same, because biological processes are more complex than physical
processes. The description of the biological processes of respiration and denitrificationonthebasisofgrowth,firstorderrateconstants,yieldfactors,maintenancecoefficients, andsoon,wasfounded onmanymoreassumptions thanthe
descriptionofwaterflow(Leffelaar&Wessel, 1988).Thequalityofmodelsisthus
reflected bythenumberofassumptionsor'non-bindingopinions'(deWit, 1970)
underlying the rate equations: more assumptions mean more possibilities of
introducinginaccuracies,andlessqualityofthemodeldescription.Nevertheless,
models of different quality need to be coupled, simply because problems that
contain aspects that are known to various degrees of detail must be solved;
ecological researchwouldbeseriouslyhamperedifmodelsofsimilarqualityhad
to bedeveloped first.
Asindicatedabove,thephysical model forwaterflowislesscomplicated than
themodel for thebiological process. Ontheonehand, thisisbecauseempirical
relationshipsbetweenthehydraulicconductivityandwatercontentandbetween
thematricsuctionandwatercontentareusedinDarcianwaterflowmodels(see
Section 4.3). On theotherhand, itisassumed that thesoil ishomogeneous and
rigid:cracks,aggregatesorotherstructuresareabsentandnoswellingorshrinkingoccurs.
Modelvalidationimpliesthatthemodelledstatevariablescanbemeasuredasa
function oftime.Themoredetailed themodeldescription,themoredifficult the
measurementsthatneedtobeperformed(seeSection4.7).Forexample,microorganisms in the soil pores will experience a certain oxygen pressure and water
tension. Although a polarographic oxygen electrode that might be used to
monitortheoxygenpressureinsoilmayhaveadiameterassmallas0.5mm,thisis
still very large compared with the pore diameter of about 0.03 mm atfield
capacity. When the reaction of microorganisms to moisture tension is to be
evaluated,itisonlypossibletomeasureonthe'tensiometerscale'havingasurface
area in the order of cm2. Both the oxygen sensor and the tensiometer thus
seriously disturb the environment in which the processes take place and, moreover, they yield integrated results over space. Such average experimental results, which include the feedbacks mentioned before, apply at a higher level of
organizationthanthecelllevelwheretheprocessofrespirationactuallyoccurs.In
viewoftheseexperimentalrestrictions,itseemsmostappropriatetomodelsucha
processatthesamelevelofdetailasitcanbemeasured.Thismeansthataverage
parameters are used to characterize the respiring soil organisms, and that it is
assumed that this is permissible because the process considered is distributed
fairlyhomogeneously throughout thesoilandthattheprocesswillshowalinear
dependenceontheseaverageparameters.Fieldmeasurements,however,usually
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showalargevariability. When models areparameterized withaverageparameters,oneshouldthereforenotbesurprisedaboutdeviationsfromreality.Infact,
thecalculationsshouldbeperformedwithanumberofpoint-measuredparametersundertheassumptionofhomogeneityandthereafterthefieldaverageshould
be calculated, using the additional information on how the parameters are
distributedoverthefield(deWit&vanKeulen, 1987).Asounddescriptionofsoil
heterogeneity isthusneeded,andinthisrespect,thework of Rappoldt (1990)is
promising.
4.7 Possibility ofreturningtothefieldleveloforganization inthesystems
synthesisphase
Suppose detailed validated models are available that describe a number of
different processes of a subsystem and that explain system behaviour satisfactorily.Toproceedtothefieldlevelwouldimplythatagapofseveralordersof
magnitude must be bridged both for the spatial scale, i.e. from centimetres to
hectometresand for thetimescale,i.e. from daystoseasons,andthiscomeson
topoftherangeofordersofmagnitudethatisalreadyincorporatedinthedetailed
submodels. Issuchanextension possible inprincipleand isit necessary?
4.7./ Thepossibilityofproceedingfrom detailedmodelsand/orsubmodels to
thefieldscale
Models need to be initialized and parameterized and submodels need to be
coupled. Models usually contain negative feedback mechanisms that result in
stable equilibria after some time. For models of natural systems, where one is
often interested in the behaviour of the model after a perturbation of the
equilibrium situation,equilibria should beindependent oftheinitial conditions.
Therefore, initialization neednot beveryaccurate,buttheexperimentswiththe
modelshouldbeginafterasimulationperiodthatissufficiently longtoallowthe
model to reachsuchanequilibrium (which ismostlydynamic).
Inproductionsystems,however,oneisinterestedinthetimecourseofthestate
variables from a start position to the equilibrium (which is mostly static); for
instance, crop growth ending incrop maturity. Because different initializations
will givedifferent timecourses towardsequilibrium,theinitialization ofmodels
describing production systems must be done with care. Furthermore, when a
systemcanreachdifferentstatesofequilibrium,whichstateisreachedwilldepend
ontheinitialconditions.Thismayhappeninthecompetitionofcropsandweeds
forlight(Spitters&Aerts, 1983).Toinitializeamodel,thevaluesofallthestate
variables should be determined within a short time span in which they do not
change materially (de Wit, 1982a). This might present practical problems if a
number of levels of organization with theirconcomitant time coefficients were
bridgedwithin onemodel.
Model parameterization forthemodelsofnatural systemsandofproduction
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systems should always bedone withcare, because the parameter values largely
determinemodel behaviour.
When coupling models, the relative magnitude and the (experimental) uncertainty of states and rates should be reconsidered, to assess whether model
coupling will yield a reasonable integrated model. Suppose that two separate
models exist, one for grass and one for earthworms. Both models calculate the
dynamics of the amount ofcarbon in thegrassandin theearthworms. Ineach
modelthestatevariableoftheamountofcarbonisimportant,butwillthisalsobe
true if these models arecombined?Tojudge this, let usfirstcompare the state
variables,i.e. theamountsofcarbon.Iftheamountsofcarbonare,forinstance,
99forthegrassand1 fortheearthworms,onewouldconsiderneglectingthelatter
inacombination model.
Asecondconsiderationwhenjudgingthemeaningfulness ofmodelcouplingis
to compare the rates of change of the carbon states or carbon turnover rates,
which, when combined with the values of the carbon state variables also give
information about the related characteristic times or time coefficients of the
models. Ifthecarbon turnoverintheearthwormswasveryhighcomparedwith
the carbon turnover of the grass, one would like to take the earthworms into
accountinthecombination model.Theaccuracyofdeterminationofthecarbon
stateoftheearthwormscouldbemuchlowerthanforthegrass,however,because
ofdifficulties incollectingworms.Thiscouldcreateunacceptably largedifferencesinaccuracyofinitializationinthecombinationmodel.Poolsize,turnoverrate
andaccuracy ofdetermination of statevariables and relatedparameters should
beconsidered when knowledge isto beintegrated incombination models.
It is probable that for a given system there is an optimum number of state
variables or processes that should be included in amodel. This is illustrated in
Figure23,wherethenumberofstatevariablesorprocessesinamodelisgivenon
thexaxisandtheapproximationofrealityonthey axis.Addingprocessesbefore
theoptimum isreached will improve themodel's applicability, because systems
reality is better approximated. Systems reality will never be reached, however,
becausedeWit'sstatementfrom 1970that4weknowonlybitsandpiecesofnature
aroundus'remainsvalid.Takingmoreprocessesintoaccountthantheoptimum
number would give problems of initialization, parameterization and accuracy,
butmoreover,theresearchermightlosehisoverviewoftheproblemhewantedto
clarify. Above theoptimum numberofprocesses onewould liketoconsiderthe
model asasystem, to subsequently simplify ormodel it.
Unfortunately, itdoesnotseempossibletodeterminetheoptimumnumberof
processesinamodelasdepictedinFigure23;findingtheoptimumremainsanart.
Also,thenumberofdifferentordersofmagnitudeinleveloforganizationthatcan
bebridged at thisoptimum isstill unresolved.
These general problems with respect to initialization, parameterization, coupling of models andfindingan optimum of processes to be included in explanatorymodelswould,whensolvedintermsofgeneraloperativerules,considerablyadvanceresearchinsoilecology,evenwithout buildingthemodels,butuntil
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Figure 23. Qualitative relationship between the number of state variables or processes
includedinamodel andtheapproximation ofsystemsreality.

that timecommon sense,experience and trial and error must be practised.
4.7.2 Thenecessitytoproceedfrom detailedmodels and/orsubmodels tothe
fieldscale
Sometimesitmaybepossibletoproceedfrom thedetailedleveloforganization
directlytotheintegratedlevel,whenconceptsofthinkingfrom small-scalestudies
happen to apply to the larger field scale. Then, manageable characteristics are
directly derived from the small-scale study, and applied at the field scale. For
example,theaeration/denitrification processesoccurinasimilarcauseand effect
relationship in the field as in the small-scale experimental and model studies.
Therefore,itwouldnotbeunlikelythatconclusionsfrom thedetailedstudycould
bedirectly applied to thefield.Indeed, nitrogen losses in the laboratory experiments(Leffelaar, 1988)wereofsimilarmagnitudetothosereported byRolstonet
al. (1976; 1978)and Colbourn &Dowdell (1984)for thefield.
Another strikingexample of thedirect useofa small-scale process to the field
scaleistheprocess ofphotosynthesis, which occursat thechloroplast levelwith
characteristic length and timescalesof 1 ^m and 10ms(van Kooten, 1988).The
process at the chloroplast level is directly responsible for the crop production
process,and explanatory crop growth models start with a description ofphotosynthesis (deWit, 1965).
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Whenconclusionsapplyingtothefieldlevelcanbedrawnfrommoredetailed
work,thelevel ofintegrationinthedetailed studyisalreadysufficiently high.In
otherwords:itmaybethatthefieldscaleofsay 100by 100misnot thesmallest
unit that contains all different subsystems and subprocesses with respect to the
aeration/denitrification process.Asquaremetreorevenlessmight be sufficient.
4.8 Concludingremarks
Themodelling ofsystemsisanadmission thatwecannot understand systems
fully and as a whole. The systems analysis and synthesis approach can be
exploitedbestifthisadmissionistranslatedintorealsimplifications, ratherthan
by trying to split up an ecosystem into all its composing subsystems, with the
purposeofmodellingeachsubsystemandofinterconnectingallsubmodels.This
implies that nogeneral purpose modelscanbebuilt (deWit, 1970).
Itisverylikelythatthebetterasystemisunderstood,themoresimplyitcanbe
represented inamodel (Coleetal., 1983),becausethemajorstatevariablesand
feedback mechanisms areknown.
Coupling of processes and submodels that influence each other will advance
ecological researchbecause:
- thecoupling assumptions need to beformulated explicitly
- thecoupling willexpose shortcomings inourknowledge
- byincludingmoreprocessesinamodel,itmaybeconcluded fromsensitivity
analysisthatitisnotstrictlynecessarytoincorporatesomeoftheseprocesses
togetabetterunderstandingofthesystem. Inthecouplingprocess different
scientific disciplines will meet.
Agriculturalmodelsneedtobevalidatedortestedwithrespecttoeachdifferent
process modelled (if possible), since the overall model results may be good
because of compensating negative feedback mechanisms, whereas intermediate
resultsarenot well described.
Todetermineifasoil organismoraprocesscanbestudiedseparatelyfromits
environment, with the purpose of using the results subsequently in the system
fromwhich itwasseparated, thepossible feedback mechanisms should belisted
andjudged beforehand.
Westillcannot saymuchingeneral about thenumberofsubsequent levelsof
organization thatcanorshould bebridgedinamodel. Ifamodel involvestime
coefficients ofdifferent ordersofmagnitude,astiff-equation problemexists.This
may give rise to excessive number crunching. De Wit (1982b) stated that this
shouldbeavoidedinsimulationprogramsfordigitalcomputersbyrestrictingthe
numberoflevelsoforganization thatareincorporated inonesimulation model.
Present-daycomputersareveryfast,however,andthisnumbercrunchingshould
nolongerbetheprimereasonforrestrictingthenumberoflevelsoforganization.
Rather, a possible restriction should bejudged in terms of whether including
another level of organization would sufficiently increase causal insight in the
system and, if so, whether no problems with the initialization and parameter70

izationareexpected.Tothisendapragmaticmethod oftrial-and-errormustbe
applied.
Researchshouldaimtodiscoverlawsthatintegratedetail toacceptablelevels
(deWit, 1968). Models can be very helpful in this process:they can beused to
investigate if model resultscan be summarized in a single number or in simple
equations (PenningdeVriesetal., 1974;Goudriaan, 1977).
Mostnaturalsystemsareheterogeneous,implyingthataverageparametersdo
notoftencharacterizethesystem.Forexample,thereisnoaverageaerationstatus
of soil when anaerobiosis and aerobiosis coexist. In such cases it is more informative to measure with acertain strategy, rather than to perform measurementsatrandom.
Modellingremainslargelybasedoncommonsenseandexperience. Modelling
thus remains an art, rather than a science. A unique art, though, with strong
practical and theoretical possibilities andresults.
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